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SIXTEENTH YEAR A
TORONTO’S Nil STNiGOOXHB TRAIL OB' the savageANARCHISTS CAPTURE A SPÏ ONlit! YORK CONAKRY AT IVR CORYBN' 

TIOR.
The East York Conservative conven

tion lor the selection; ol a candidats for 
the Hotiep of Commons will be neld; to- 

RTIDRNCROF THR UNDMB1AKBB XR morrow, Friday, in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, 
THM middLRMABCB TRAGEDY. East Toronto village, at 2 p.m. The

annual meeting will be held at i-ho same

Hon N. C. Wallace, Controller of Cus
toms, will attend. So will other well- 
known members of the party.

Ai epeoiail street Oar service has been 
arranged for the convention. For dele
gates living in York Townpihip and the 
Town oil Nolrth Toronto a special car 
will leave the terminal of the Metropoli
tan at Yoek Mills, at 12.3» noop on Fri
day and reach the C.P.R. crossing. Yonge" 
street, at 12.50, connecting there with 
a special street car service over the To
ronto tracks. The special will leave the 
C.P.R. crossing at 12.55, Yorkville Town 
Hall 1 p.m., King apd Yonge L.20, the 
Don 1.30, Bt-oadviaw at. 1.36, Woodbine 
1.50, and up the Kingston-road over the 
Scnrboro line to East Toronto village.

hall at 2

BRITISH BEEFEATERS IN ARMS ihe lam Thompson fund, rim W0ÜNDS IN IS HEAD u AN ELIGIBLE SITE SECURED 1# 
**' BOND-STREET.

The fiubscrlptieu Beaches Only $11,IBS— 
Lint ef the Donors and the 

Amount Subscribed.

EXPERIENCES OF AINCITING 
FRENCH DETECTIVE IN LONDON• V;/TO COBRMBAMBRICANS TRTIRO

HR WBBAt MABBBT. -• Hi t zOttawa, Jan. 9.—To-day th£ Bank off 
Montreal, which has been the chief place 
in which the funds of the Thompson tes- Thirteen Witnesses Examined Yesterday 
timonial fund were deposited, reported to Tlie Felled With the Blood-

acribers and a few froin( outside places, «lersliotl The B1
which were handed over from other banks. Shirt—An Adverse Witness.
In addition to the àbtive amount Mr. rrhnmao n,,* rAn o —Better pre-Foster has received other contributions St* Thomas Out., J»n. 9. uetter P
direct, all of which makes an aggregate gf*83 was madé to-day than sin 
sum of $11,193. The accompanying list magisterial investigation into the Mi 
of subscribers, it will be remarked, does dlemnrch murder commenced, 13 witnesses 
not contain the handsome subscription of examined.

froS Sin Donato Smith and ' Rilchard Curtis gaTe evidence aa to the 
wMcb^^e^dTth: P«lfion in which the tody of deceased 

general) treasurer. lay under the tree.
Following are the subscribers : Charles Joiner,John Lyle, Sim'on orocK-
Sin M, Bo well, $500; Sir A. Caron, $500; er aild. John Begg gave evidence as to 

A Friend, by Bowell, $1000; George Good- tbe ™Uche8 of blood in the wpods and 
win, $1000; M P. Davia, $500; W H. ^ ^tauce ^ the body.

Sti; £*Th™- !rH
$200; J. W. McRae, $200; Hon. John ■ dcuctl was read and put in.
Coatigan, $200; Hon. J. Haggart, $250 ; ! Mlue Wound. In tbe Head.
J. Heuey and Henry Smith. $200; Judge ; W. J. Kerr, the undertaker, «aid he 
Wbidg,., $50 ; W. J. Boupore, $1U0 ; ' had sewed eight wounds in deceased a 
R. J. Devlin, $100: Archbishop of Ottawa, head, and left one uusewn. The abuts 
$100; A. Ferguson, $260; Justice King, ; werk only bloody arouud the neck.
$50; Dr. Dawson, $50; W. C. Edwards, I Jonah Fortner identified the handle oil 
$200; C. Berkeley Powell, $100; George ! the blood-stained ai fouud.ni the woods 
H Perley $201); tii B. Puttee. $100; i as one he had made for John Headerstiott 
Allan Gilmour, jr., $100; R. W. Powell, ] on Feb. 17, 1802.
M.D., $10; R. Gill, $10; Col. Allan Gil-1 Henry Couse said that the fallen tree 
juour, $200: William Mackey. $525; John : had been cut by the blood-stained ax. 
Davia, Windsor, $100; C. A. Elliott, $30; j On examination hp found a, nick m the 
S Fleming, $100: G. W. Wicksteed,$100; ! ax corresponding with nicks in the 
J. R. Booth, $200; E. L. Newcombe A where chopiwd. . .
Co., $26: W .McRae, $1; J. F. Watters, Neil Campbell, Sylvester Swisher and 
$10; Indian Department, $18.80; J. P. Henry Thorne gB,ve evidence a» to tha 
Crerar. $5; W. R. Wrightt, $1; Haw-kes. finding of the blopdy ax imder the) log. 
bury Lumber Co.. $50: D. McLaughlin, $5; a,ud of a. pool ueaj- by m wluçtt tto a» 
Charles Clnthe, Toronto, $6; George L.B. presumably hail bean walitied, the water 
Fraser, $7.50; Alexander Fraser, $100 ; being stained with blood.
Or. G. M. Dawson, $30; J. Christie, $10. The Blood Slnlns on tbe Shirts.

Mrs. Duncan Heuderofoott* who wash
ed the deceased'* shirts, said there 
were titwwts of blood on the front and 
back where the artna were.

Duncan Hendewhott, - brother of pris- 
oner John Houderofcott, ajid uncle of the 
murdered mau, was put oyi the stand. 
Ho acknowledged that lie wart an ad- 
veiw witness, agid, had helped the pris-, 
oners ail lie could in refusing to answer 
questions put to himfrby the Grown offi
cers. lie identified a. watch which is 
the prifeooier Welter s as the one !ound 
in the pocket toff the murdered mans 
vest, and given it toi David Hendershott 
a,s My son’s watch. i

The examination of this witness will 
be continued to-mofrrow..

‘Plans Are Being Prepared and the lyttft 
gog and Sehoolhonse Will Be Erected 
In the Spring-Progress of Holy Blos
som In Richmond street East—tirallfi- 
catlon of the Community.

He Had Wormed Himself Into the Confi
dence of the Reds When Dlseovered- 
Then They Bound and' Spit on Him 
and at Pistol Point Forced s Con'

fyd- ,£[\ V

Control tbe »-“$■
fiffvV flv1Truing

Producer-Efforts to
llob Meat Trade front Chicago. n Sbr 20 years past the Hebrew com

munity of Toronto -have worshipped iu 
Holy Blossom Synagog Ju Richmond- 
etpeet east. The services have always 
been well attended, ^nd of late years 
tli« question of a larger and mote suit* 
able

London, Jatu, 9.—The authorities are 
greatly exercised over air Anarchist out
rage of an entirely new character, wMch 
has just çome to their notice. Au im
portant official of the French police in 
London on a police mission has been 
seized by Anarchists, who carried him 
off bodily to one of their hauntst where, 
by threats, they forced him 'to reveal 
such state secrets as he possessed. The 
developments of the affair are expected 
to involve diplomatic correspondence.

The details of the Frenchman’s ex
perience in London were learned this 
evening. They are as follows:*A young 
man named Eugenq came from Paria l#*t 
August and made his home in the An
archist quarter. He appeared to be 
destitute. The Anarchists fed him, 
clothed him and found him employment. 
Gradually they admitted him to their 
confidence. He professed their doctrines 
aaidi often took part iu their secret coun
cil*. By the end bf November he had 
attended Several Of their secret meet
ings. It Was then noticed that the Paris 
police were getting an unusual amount 
of information as to anarchy proceedings 
in London.

last
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< Memorial Hall baa served to bring out 

a storm oi abuse in regard to American 
meat and American business methods 

Telegraph’s statement that 
beef nag, after half ruin

ing British husbandry, now coolly pro- 
poses to take an additional million imnl 
British traders and consumers, is n-peatr 
ed on all sides. The Telegraph suys that 
American exporters have refused td 
supply meat 10 salesmen whuf made the 
usual trade allowances on American meat 
to retailers. Sopie ot the speakers at 
-yesterday's meeting had stories to, tell 
oi bullocks held back at Deptford and 
oi Retail shops opeued in Loudon, and 
the provinces, which they maintained 
nointwi to, the formation of a mea,| 
rhi : iu England dominated irofn Chicago, 
The paper adds; “We doubt the ability, 
oi Americans to force their peculiar 
trading methods on England, but any-, 
way the attempt should 'be earetully 
watched."

In an editorial, The Telegraph says 
the gloomy vfciou of Loudon's uneat 
trade being controlled in Chicago ought 
to arouse the patriotic impulse in the* 
ljreast of every meat eater in the king- 

Ameriea fortunately is not -the

L\M pif wr t-

eynagog has beeen mooted.
At a meeting of the community, a few. 

days ago the project took definite shape*
It wa? resolved to erect a noble build
ing, with school house, in Bond-street* 
between Wilton-A^enue and Gould- 
street. The Bite is most eligible, tins 
locality central, and the streetfone of 
the qujêteet in the centre of the city*

When, in the spring, this new syuogog 
is erected here, Bond-street will be a 
thoroughfare of churches: The Metropoli- * 
tan Methodist, 6L Michael’s Roman 
Catholic, - the German ^utheran a^d the 
hew Holy Blossom Synagog.

The latter congregation is at presents j 
iu a very satisfactory condition. ' Thai 1 
minister, Rabbi Lazarus, XJJ.A., is a very | 
earnest,, worthy pastor land gives great I 
satisfaction to the congregation, The h 
cantor. Mr. Solomon, possesses an ex- 3 
tremely fine voice. For 16 years prior M 
to coining to CToronto be was officiating 
iu Paris, France. Under such minietra-„,|§ 
tions the attendance has increased, and-: J 
-it was felt that there should be : na|g 
further delay in erecting a more com- m 
modious house of .worship.

The Sunday school has an attendance JH 
of 175 pupils, and there Is also a sue- |j 
cessful sewing class, vwhere about 100-.1 
girls are Instructed.

Nearly all the original founders hnd" $ 
.Wsteee are dead. These were heartily, 1 
Attached to the pld ted-brick synagog. i 
T>e regret oi .those remaining at leav- - 
in^ their attached sanctuary Sa, how- f 
qv5r, more than compensated - toy; the %■ 
fact that a better and more common J|; 
dioue structure will ^oon be their home 
in Bond-street. 1

Several of the leading architects In the 1 
city are preparing «designs and plane for 
the new synagog, and ^selection will 
shortly be made. - \

The cost of erection will’ be between

nThe Daily 
the American

:
t.the conventionreaching 

o'clock.
A Groftul Trunk aiiburban leaves Union 

Station at 2.03, Youge-atreet-2.06 anil 
roaches York right at the convention at 
2.36.

The street epp special will return to 
the city alt the close u(I th4 convention.
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The Republicans and Populiste Dissatis
fied With Mr. C arlisle's Measure.

Washington, Jan. 9.—The tjfate of the 
Currency and Banking /bill was {H*obably 
diecided in the House to-day, when by A 
vote of 130 io 124 it refused! to second 
Mr. Outhwajte.’s demand for "the previ
ous question on (the passage ot a reso
lution reported; from tthe Committee on 

vB|r relating to the further con
sideration of the bill. The Republicans 
voted against the'jrule because they could 
get no- modifications k)f its terms by 
which they would: fbe assured of a vote 

the question of a"ehabilitating state 
banks, and the radical silver .nen, be
cause they could get no assurance that 
they would have 4-i.n opiK>rtunity of vot
ing on Mr. Jj^andfs subetitute, providing 
for the free Coinage of silver at the 
ratio of 16 to 1. Upon the announce
ment of the result pf the vote», Mr.- 
Outhwaite withdrew the Resolution,

111
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Early in December the 

Anarchist leaders began to suspect Eu
gene. They were not sure, however, un
til an important document, addressed to 
Eugene by Commissary Andre, Third Bri
gade of the Paris Police, was delivered 
by mistake to an English Anarchist.

Twenty-four hours later a Special 
meeting was called. Eugene, os usual, 
was invited to be present. The mo
ment he entered the door he was seized 
and bound. He was kicked, cuffed, fipit 
upon, amd, with a revolver at his head, 
and several knives at his breast, was 
ordered to confess within 10 minutes.

He acknowledged that he was a trust
ed police agent known aa Cottin, Cuvi- 
lier and Cottanie. In searching of hi» 
person a. number of police documenta 
were ftiUnld iu a selcrcM: pocket. Oneof 
them wlas a .letter from the Parié Prei 
fecture instructing him to watch and 
report in full the doting's of a woman 
who waa about to start from Dieppe 
for London- W{iea the detective had 
answered all the questions the Anar
chists asked, his captors proposed t<f 
kill him. Ultimately he was kicked into 
the streets w,ith the warning that he 
wcmla be killed if ha did not leave Lon
don at Once. r f

He started at once for Paris, and it 
to said will enter the army to protect 

,his, life. The jLofcudoin Anarchists will 
fsend portraits oi Mm to France for 
circulation among the Anarchists of the 
principal .qitiea.

Rul
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only country from which .we can obtain 
a plentiful supply of meat. iThe at
tempt to corner the market will almost 
certainly end iu disastrous failure.

Seeking to Corner the Trade.
In an interview with Chairman Cooper 

of the cattle trade section of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, he is quoted as 
saying: If it was merely a question of
no abatement, there is no doubt that 
the retailers would have accepted the 
situation, but it is viewed by many as 
marking the beginning of a series of 
other encroachments on trade. 
Americans go so far as to say that not 
only shall the salesman be deprived oi 
the pound and a quarter allowance in 
every quârter of meat hitherto allowed 
in order to compensate for the loss by 
shrinkage in transit aud in cutting up, 
but he must-: not make such an allowance 
to his customers. This is only the first 
step towards obtaining control of the 
market and, when it suits their fancy, 
to corn'er^ trade.

Meat Sold Regard less of Cost.
The reason! the Americans have ob

tained such a bold upon the English Siar- 
ket is . due to the fact that they have 
sent meat to it perfectly rega 
Jthti price at which it was sold, 
merely to
doing they have practically forced their 
|neat upon the market, and what to more, 
jthey have forced English meat clean out 
of it. There are only two sources , of 
meat supply available for the London 
market, excluding, of course, the frozen 
Stuff. One is America, aud tbe other is 
IScotlaud. England itself is not in it at 
all. The American importers have their 
principal centres at Liverpool and at 
Deptford, near London, where their stock 
is landed, aud slaughtered. What they 
are aiming at, undoubtedly? is to drive 
everyone out of the trade, if they can 
possibly do so, in order to create a mon
opoly. They regulate not only the whole
sale, but the retail prices, in America ; 
ati one time they fairly cornered trade in 
New’ York. To overcome this the Legis
lature’ was compelled to introduce a bill 
to the effect that all meat sold in New 
York State must; be killed in it.

ll i i

/The Premier Still Nursing His Throat
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

continues to transact all iiqportant 
buisinees in connection with his depart
ment at his rooms in the Russell, but 
he is otherwise kept as quiet as pos
sible, bo as to give a chance to 
throat to get better^ Too much 
irritates it, and therefore his physician 
has forbidden his seeing more people 
than he can possibly, help. In a w’eek or 
so, it is expected, he will be around as 
lively as ever.

ijIls Defeat a Happy Relief.
New Yoyk, Jan. 9.—Henrfy Clews said 

tor-day : “ Tbe defeat off the Currency
bill-' in the Home, oi RepVeeentatives to
day* is a hjadipy reliai to tkq bupiuesq in
terests off tlae country, as the measure

and

0his
The talk

?hapJbeeüi a menpee to thb situation,. « 
bao not commended itself as a iudici 
substitute Io(T oair present national bank 
currency, I

$30,000 and $40,000. Mr. *A. D. Benja
min. president, and hie brother, Me, F, 
D. Benjamin, have each contributed! 
$6000 to the ,touilding fund, and oth*r 
members of the community have die-

x 1

North ,Middlesex Patrons.
Ailsa Craig, Jau. 9.—‘At a nominat

ing convention held here to-day by Pa- i 
trôna of North Middlesex, William Brock 
wb the choice of the convention.

Seim Will Again Contest llaldimand.
Cayuga, Jam 9.—The Patrons of In

dustry of the County of Haldimand met 
at the Court House hare to-day to select 
a candidate to contest the? seat in the 
Legislative Assembly rendered vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. John Aenn. 
Mr. Senu was again the unanimous choice 
of the convention.

Dr Held Henomlpated
Prescott Jan. 9.—Dr. J. D. Reid, the 

present M.P., was selected to contest the 
riding ef South Grenville at the general 
election fovthe Commons.

AVV**»KNÊ- AT ttu A Ip A S.

Fall of a Railway Trestle Injures Three 
Men

Dundas, Ont., Jan. 9.—A terrible acci
dent occurred to-day at the tree,tie work 
on the T.,H. & B. Railway, in Binkley’s 
Hollow’. The trestle is built by erecting 

toents, made of square timber.
At about <>.30 o’clock this evening as 

A bent, 64 feet high, had just been rais
ed to position and fastened, aud -when 
onty> three or four men, remaining to fin
ish, without a moment’s warning, 16 of 
the 24 bents which had been put up, 
came down with a terrific crash, smash
ing, mhuy ol the huge square timbers into 
kindling wood. In a few minutes three 
men, terribly mangled, were taken out.

The injured are : W. Rogers, fracture 
both legs, left arm broken iu two places, 
scalp torn, one eye gouged out.

J.' Riley, fracture left Jeg and injured 
internally.

John Kerr, internally injured.

Cleveland and Necker Island.
London, Jan. 9.—The Daily Ntfwe will 

say. to-morrow in a leader on Mr. Cleve
land’s recommendation to Congress that 
Hawaii be allowdd to grant England a 
cable station: ^‘Mr. ClepMand 
shown his good "feeling towards JBng- 
laud and au enlightened sense of Ameri
can interests in the matter of the cable 
station in the Sandwich Islands. Tits re 
«œiiiti to be no reason to doubt, that 
Congress w’ill take that same sensible 
anil neighborly view of the over-hasty 
protest of New Zealand against Hawaii’s 
alleged annexation of Necker Island. 
Anyhow the protest will be allowed to 
remain! a dead

Tlse Timeti imys : “ Englishmen will
gladly' recognize! the courteog»s and 
friendly tone of Mr., Clevela,nds’ message. 
In tbe actual positions of the parties 
the President’s recommendation j erhaps 
is less influential than it wrould be in 
other conditions, but nothing exon be 
farther from a party question, than un
dertaking promising substantial bene
fits to the States without possible de
triment to any reial interest.”

played commendable liberality.
TH ft DR A DLT LA GRIPPE.ALL QUIET AT ST. JOJUA’S. . i,

The Disease Epidémie la New York—Msap 
Deaths Reported.

New «York, Jan. 9.—The leading phy
sicians of the Board of Health admit that 
an epidemic ol grippe is ragiug in the • 
city. They say it is of a very deadly 
kind, ' mud unless ' people guard their 
health disastrous results may follow. 
From 2 o’clock yesterday to 10 o’clock 
to-day, four more deaths from the dis
ease were reported. - 1 * <v>

Hundreds of people in Jertst'y1 City end 
Hoboken are down with-4.hr |

TO BE PRINCIPAL OF If G ILL.

Dr. iVUllam Osier Mentioned As successes 
to Sir william Dawson.

Montreal,-Jan. 9.—The presence tof Dr< 
William Osier of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity of Baltimore in Montreal to-day 
gives rise to a report that he has been 
chosCn in succesnion to Sir William 
Dawson as principal of the great uni- r-~ 
versity; of -McGiU. Dr. Osier is a brother ' 

visiting Canada in 4894, i found the Lof» B. B. Osier, the eminent criminaL^- 
entire public, except the T>°btical efreie, yer Toronto, and of L. B. Osier, 
unaware that ,the demand had been’made, C.P.R. director.
They anxiously repudiated ail connection The formal «announcement of tbe ap- 
with it.” _ < pointment is ''expected to-night or to*

7_____ ‘ morrow. _ij.... .1
OUR TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

Cayfida's Exports Increased, But Her 
Imports Fell Oit Largely.

London, Jau. .9.—According to the 
Board of ;Trade returns for 1894, Britr 
ish imports from Çauada increased dur
ing the year £489,000. or nearly five i^r 
cent, a** Compared with 1893. The in- 
cneaises include slioep. £230,000 cheetae 
k100,000, eggs £17,000, fish 290,000, 
aud wood £850,000. The decreases ‘in
clude butter £luo,000, wheat £270,000 
and metals £4000.

Exports from Great Britain to Can
ada during the same period, compared 
with, 1893, -declined £1,300,000, or nearly 
28 per cent.

A Mob Assembles, But No Further Dis
turbances Yesterday. Or Jimmie Conmee, the Boy Turror of Sudbury Gulch.

J.mea Conmee is a fighter and should experience little trouble in wiplne out tbe 
majority given to fils opponent, Savage, lest June.—Reform Exchange.

toe 1 Î
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9-No further 

disturbance occurred here to-day, al
though a mob surrounded the court 
where the arrested rioters were remand
ed for a further hearing.

The inquiry in the cases of the ac
cused bank directors was resumed be
fore Judge Conroy .yesterday. The 
statement of the accounts showed total 
liabilities of the firms of the five direc
tors on June 30, 1894, were $2,035,288-

of the bank

rdless of POLITICAL CRISIS IN VICTORIA.This was 
create a demand. But in so Premier Turner Will Resign Owing to the 

Factions Opposition of the Labor Men.
Melbourne, Jan. 9.—The defeat in the 

Assembly yesterday of the Government’s 
•roposai to reduce the salaries of mem- 
*?rs and officials was 
the efforts of the

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION.THE SAFETY OF BUILDINGS.
The Connell of the Board of Trade Pass 

Resolutions Calling the Aider- 
men to Time,

There was quite a lively discussion at 
the Boards of Trade yesterday afternoon, 
when the council pf the board) convened 
to talk over matters relating to the 
erection of building» in this city and the 
present appliances for putting out fires. 
Some of ths piembers, we believe, haul
ed, over-the coala a, few of the aldermen. 
The press bqiug excluded, we are unable 
to give the i uteres ting facts.

The attention of ,the municipal coun
cil of Toronto will be drawn to the 
urgent need of Bt least two first-class 
fire engines. The late disastrous fire has 
demonstrated the present perilous condi
tion, of the city, and the council of the 
Board kti Trade are of the opinion that 
badi the city been provided with suitable 
fire apparatus tW late fire would have 
been controlled and the lamentable loss 
o*f life, perhaps, prevented.

Moved! by Mr. McLaughlin, and second
ed by Mr. Christie, That in the opinion 
oil this council (the building laws of the 
pityy as they exiÿt, ape not sufficient to 
prevent the erection Of buildings that are 
unsaiuj that all plans should be approved 
of by a competent engineer, as shqwing 
sufficient atrength for the purpose for 
which the building is intended; that in 
addition, buildings should be inspected 
frequently and at regular intervals- dur
ing the process o*f construction, by offi
cers of the building department qualifi
ed# to judge of their strength and sâfety.

The portrait oï ^the late James G. 
Worts, presented (Up the board by Mr. 
W« J. Beatty, has been hung in the 
ci| chamber. Mr. Worts was president of 
the board five years, from 1865 t<x 1869, 
cnl am mb r o tb- council as tar b*ck as 
1854. .

Mr. W. J. Douglas off The Mail iipruH 
elected a member of the board.

Wednesday, Jau. 23, will be nomination 
day> and on Jan. 8Q the election of offi
cers of the board fur 1895 wifi be held.

Mr. Daltly Replie» to J. D. Edgar-The De
mand, He Says. 1» Made By *n

Interested Few. *
London, Jan. 9.—Mit Daldv writes to 

The Times in reply to J. D. Edgar,, the 
Canadian M.P., who argued recently in 
favor of the Copyright lAct of 1889. He 
says: ‘‘Legal iand other opinions sup- 
portt he contention that Canada really 
is asking England now. to legislate 
-against English authors and( in behalf 
of Canadian printers». However, only 
the interested few make the demand. Iu

due * |ti> 
labor mem

bers who have of late been active in 
their annual salaries be reduced tto £200. 
theirannual salaries be reduced to £200. 
The lafcorists have Also sought latterly 
to dictate to the Government, and in 
consequênce of their attitude Premier 
Turner has determined to resign, 
meeting of the Cabinet was held to-day. 
A majority of the ministers were op
posed, to- the resignation of Premier Tur
ner, ‘ but the latter insistid upon retir
ing, and the council xvas adjourned until 
to-morrow. In tbe meantime Mr. Tur
ner will hold an-interview with Lord 
Hopetown, the, Governor, who will ar
rive tp-morrow morning,

The ministry decided not to resign or 
to take any further action before the 
meeting to-morrow*. An effort will be 
made by them to get the support of the 
regular opposition and thus overcome 
the Laborists. »

letter.”

Duder’s liability 
while the capital stocjz 
only $306,000. ^ . c

Charitable movements looking to the 
amelioration of the condition of thé 
poor have been inaugurated here. The 
American Consul here will hold a con
ference with the clergy of the city for 
the purpose of making arrangements for 
the distribution of money and goods 
forwarded to him from the United States.

alone -was Iwas A

1 i
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LOOK ÔUT KO" TU" CAR'.
iCom-Newfoundland Mud lecepi Hu 

mission.
London, Jnn. 9.—Commenting on the 

Newfoundland troubles, The Westminster 
Gazette save: “We are not surprised 
that the Newfoundland Government is 
opposed to tfce idea of a Commission. 
The question is, has the Cabinet .got 
the colony behind it, or can the people 
do without England’s help? According 
to present advices they cannot. As the. 
Home Government will insist upon the 
commission being accepted as assisting 
the Colonial Office it is bound to get 

ft must be remembered,

l ined SSO a Day for «7 Years for Want o 
the Sign.

Jackson, Miss., Jaai. 4).—T\hê Mobile & 
Ohio Railroald has lost a novel rfuit in 
the Supremo Court. AA 1a, potiut on the' 
road it has failed toi comply wftti the 
requirement^'to plape & signal aorov-fl 
a, crossing with the: wdjrds “ Look Out 
for the Lofcomotive.” An oil laiw allows 
damages o$ $50 a. day i|rt such cases.' 
the fineÀ to go, to thq Stajte Board o| 
Education.

Upon failure to comply in this particu
lar. suit wa<9 brought in fa,vot'r of the 
State Board off Education) to recover the 
^damages, amounting to something like 
$500,000.

BfIIIhU Husbitndman Handicapped-
Referring to the tost of meat, Mr. Coo

per said : »■
The America» hm» îlot to pay nearly 

so much for th<_< carriage of mea-^ao the 
English man. It costs less to bring a 
ton oil beef fretin Ne.w; York to London 
than it due» to bring the earn* quantity 
from Aberdeen to, London. The native 
producer is nojt plowed ua anything like» 
a fair footing, and the American capital
ists, realizing this, arc making every 
effort to control the English market. 
We, however, feel that, they ought not 
to be ollofcved to do so without a great 
struggle. I maintain that if .the trade 
here wtktk together they can bring the 
American importers to; the old terms, 
because their meat muet be sold.*’

:

Dorset Sheep Breeders Meet
New York, Jam 9.-The, Dorset Horn 

Sheep Rational Brbedara' Association .
held ft» fourth annual Bowiotn to-day afi 
the Fifth-avenue Hotel. These dffiesrq 
were elected for the following year 5 
President, tT- P. Coojwr, Cooperaburg, 
Pa.; iVce-PrebiklantS# John A,vMcGilli^ 
vnay. Ukbridge, Ont.; J. A. Cochrane< 
Hillhumt,» Ont.; J. J$. He-qdcmscm, Wfidto 
iugton, Pa,; Secretary and Treasurer, M» ; 
A. Cooper, Washington, Pa. The 
annual meeting will bq held at Buifalq i 
January 15, 1896.________.

Tke Mayoralty Election.
Those! who wagered a dozeii of ale' oi 

the res tit of the Mayoralty election will 
do well to order East Keint. No, othes 
oa,n equal it*

For purity it is unsurpassed.
The greatest care is exercised in 

brewing this celebrated ale, only the 
purest spring water, tha best barley and 
the celebrated East Kent Golding hops. j 
being used.

Drink East Kent ale only.

Have yon tasted Salada Ceylon Tant

Excessive Cold In Scotland.
ÆXBnburgh, Jan. 9.-Heavy snowstorm» 

and! 'extremely low temperature eontmue 
throughout Scotland. Loch Lomond i» 
frozen over for the first time years.
All railway communication with the ween 
orf «Scotland and, north ol OUwgomr is sus* 
pended, the lines being choked with enow*

Hanged Himself In Jail.
Owen Sound, Jan. 9.—John Segren 

committed «uicidte by hanging himself to 
the bar of the cell door iu the, jail this 
morning/ He was committed from Mea- 
ford on Dec. 31 as iusane, the insanity 
being caused by deliriïunt tremens. A 
watch was kept on him until the endi ol 
Inst week, when a decided improvement 
was noticed in his behavior. This morn
ing When the turnkey made his rounds 
the man was found hanging with slrro0 
of bedclothes twisted into a rope. He 
had been dead two hours. Segren for
merly belonged to Halifax, Nik

its own way. 
moreover, that the London creditors are 
likely to have some say in regard to 
the arrangements which may be made 
for the future.”

Double Drowning at Dunnville.
Dunuville, Jan. 9.—James IGaulpù. and 

Miss Jennie Nobje. .while skating on the 
Graud River, went «through the thin ice 
and both were .drowned.
J. B. TYRRELL REACHES WJNNIPEO

The Wilson BUI and Canadian Trade
New York, Jan. 91—At the Convention 

o; Commission Merchants, Delegate Mar
vin H. Mackey of Buffalo read a - paper 
upon “Trade/’ He stated that certain 
matures of the Wilson Tariff bill have 
very materially increased the transporta
tion of goods from the Dominion of Can
ada into our market. This is especially 
true in regard to apples, eggs and poul
try. F. W. Hart of the firm of !Hart & 
Tuckwelt of Montreal then made a brief 
address. He was followed by Mr. George 
McWilliams and Mr. M.P. Clemes, both 
of Toronto.

Bnslness Block to Let.
In our -advertising columns 

fotmd the notice of the 'well«-knowu bum
ness block on the west side of Bay-st., 
north of Mail building, formerly 
pied by Snndenson. pvarcy & Co. 
wholesale dealers dn paints and oils. 8ize 
of building 76 x 100, ’three floors. This 
is without doubt ong of the best blocks 
in Toronto. Alterations made to suit 
tenants or parties can make their own 
alterations. Reasonable rent to suitable 
tenant. Messrs. Copeland dc Fairbairn will 
be; pleased to let any one see through it.

will be

HE ISS’r OPPOSE/> TO MCCARTHY, j
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

►er package.An Inland Tribe of Esquimaux Found on 
the Kazan River.

occu-
Tlmothy Healy Does Not Intend to Found 

a Third Irish Party.
Loudon, Jan. 9„—In am Interview, Timo- 

tl\y Healy emphatically denied that he 
intended to ffound a third Irish party 
or to oppose the re-election of Justin 
McCarthy or other Nationalist leaders. 
He was only trying to prevent the as
sertion of a calamitous individual «lomi- 
tiation of the party which denied the 
right of criticism and insisted -upon 
ruitting the party without prior 
sultation to movements

ns
/ The Kin* of Spirits.

Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 
Whisky is supplied to His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales and His High
ness Prince Bismarck of Germany. Abso
lutely unequalled for quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest you can buy. The

.‘»7«"ter lgc 6P 'LT^S^leVnl forr^
Iret .Tl^/ctoice 15e, good 121-2c; ^Quebec. Orders b, mail have prompt 
fresh eggs 14c; pickled 9c per dos. John 
Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street west.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—J. iB. Tyrrell, Do
minion Government Geological 'Surveyor, 
reached the city -late last night, after 
an absence of #ix months on a journey 
to the shores of Hudson Bay. The sur
veyors left for the Churchill exactly 40 
days ago and walked almost the whole 
distance to Winnipeg, nearly 200 miles. 
Speaking of the new territory surveyed. 
Mr. Tyrrell said that hp had not been 
able to locate several timber areas and 
note the existence of many“iuterecting 
rocks.” but he would not say whether 
or not he had discovered any minerals 
Ou the Kazan River, Tyrrell fell in with 
a tribe of Esquimaux. - These people/ 
have separated from their 'brethren on 
the coast, to whom they originally be
longed, aud have become an inland tribe. 
They suteist mainly on reindeér meat, 
of which they can 'obtain an abundant 
supply with but little effort, as .rein
deer run through the region in vast

Mohammedan Rising in liilna.
London, Jan. 9v^A flee patch to the 

Central News from Pekin says: A well- 
known Mohammedan leader who has 
just arri>œd here |rom the western pro
vinces announces that the Mohammedans 
of that section are determined to avenge 
the death of General Thao. Liu-Kin-Yi, 
the newjy aj>pointed Commander in chief 
of the'Dhinese forces, has again delayed 
his departure for the '-front. He is .en
gaged in consultations frvitb the Tsuugli 
in Amen.

The German steamer Kuug-Yi 'is un 
der orders to proceed to Shan-Hai-Kueii, 
where «he will take qa board the Chinese 
fieace envoy, Chang-YitvHoon, iftud con» 
vey him to Japan.

Li-Hung-Chang has succeeded in cap
turing General Wei-Juki-Wei, 1 and has 
lianded him over 'to .the Board of Punish
ment.

Where Age Imp
Some comioiseurs object touny 

has not reached a certain maturity. These 
will be interested in knowing that Mr. 
George, the wholesale agent for East 

' Kent ale, has completed arrangements 
;\v he re by the cell.-mi ge at hi« dtopo.-al has 

"been doubled. Henceforth he will have 
a 1 wavs on hand, a stock of this celebrat
ed ale sufficient to meet all demands, and 
supply ale of the requisite age.

Dit you driuk ale ?
Then drink East Kent. You’ll like it.
Any uneasiness at the stomach or 1mlI 

gestion iu any form is absolutely cured by 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl._______

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in pase of early death and a satià- 
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

(A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west,_ Toronto. 246

japan and Japs to-nlght-Massey Hall.

TO PREVENT DISUNION,

whie(h after
wards it was too late to répudia,tie. He 
would persist, in 'opposing every* adven
turous policy put lorward as sanctioned 
toy the whole party, when it only 
anated from individuals tmauthorized to 
Bpeak in the name ^f the i«irty. He 
favored the greatest latitude where in
dividual pronouncements were obviously 
IHMisonal opinions. Mr. Healy concluded 
toy declaring that he had always sup
ported and would «continue to support 
Mr. McCarthy’s chairmanship -of the 
ti-Parnellite section of the party and 
.would cordially resist any attempt t© 
del eat the Government on tbe address in 
reply to tlie Queen’s speech opening the 
Cuming session of Parliament.

ale that
Tlie Ontario Grand Board of Tairons Pro

poses Federation.SAiada Ceylon Tea is most comforting.
24(5 The Ontario Grand Board of the Pat

rons of ’Industry met iu solemn Con
clave yesterday avt the (jlrand Union 
Hotel.
Grand -President C. A. Mallory, Grand 
Vice-President T. O. Currie, Grand Sec
retary L. A. Welch arid, Graud Trustees 
Wilson, Gifford and Fergus Kennedy.

The principal business before the board 
was the formation of a Central Domin
ion Executive to deal with matters of 
Federal interest. As it stands at pre
sent the provincial boards have supreme 
control over their own territory and are 
not responsible to any higher authority. 
The proposed change is that a "^general 
board to act as a sort of high court 
shall toe established and empowered 
with authority over it he Provincial 
Board, lest disunion of a “local nature 
should militate against the best inter
ests of the body at largé.

The idea was yesterday endorsed by 
thé Ontario Board, and copies of th.is 
resolution will .be sent to other pro
vincial boards. ; It will then be brought 
up and discussed at the next general 
Conference of the boards from all over 
the Dominion.

grftclde of An Ottawa Woman.Ask your grocer for Salad a Ceylon Tea- Ottawa, Jan. 9.—About 3 (/clock neigh
bors living next to- 254 Cathcart-ait-reet 
heard the report o$ a revolver, and on 
investigation found Mary Ann She,a n 
corpse at the fopt of the stairs, and 
there was every indication that t’he 
woman .had copimiitted suicide. There 

resent when the shot was 
was not of sound mind.

’Among those present >vere :$30,0*0 Fire In Lindsay.
Lindsay, Jan.. 9.—A fire took place to 

'day iu the larrfe dry goods and tailoring 
establishment pf É. W. Me Guffey. The 
stock valued at $30,000 ' tox$«13,0U0. is 
nearly all a dead lotis. Tnèk building, 
owned by the Dominion Rank/N? dam- jyas no persoti p aged.to the entent oi $1000 or>1200. hred. Decease*
The stock ia insured for $21,000, the The Merchants' Keslauranl.

Mr. Harry Morgan of the “Merchants* * 
ltewta-lirant. Jordan-aireet, desires to
inform tlia public that the late 
fire has in no way inter
fered with his, business, and that the bar, 
dining aud iuneh rooms, are open 
-ila#. Entrance from 
street. 1
Six and a Half Tears for Embezzlement

New- York, Jnn. 9.-Clerk Carter of the- 
Nntional Bank of Commerce, who em
bezzled $30,000 from that bank, was sen- 
teuced in the United -States Circuit Court 
to-day to six nnld a half yea»’ in the
King's County Penitentiary.___

Massey Hall to-night-Japan.

Quinn Wanls to Clear His Underwear.
A big discount oil all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments ol natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 

to the neck that other makers do 
not possess. ___________

All grocers keep Salads Ceylon Tea.

The Beautiful English
Tim English violet excels all others for 

size, beauty of tint and sweetness of per- 
fume. Dunlop grows them exclusively. His 
beds at the present time gre most abund
ant. There are nearly 10,000 plants in 
bloom now. It is a sight worth seeing. 
His salesrooms are 5 King west and 44o 
Yonge-street./

At the Fireball.
brother, whose hantU(We mourn for our 

clasp we mlee,
A mother will weep for his sweet tender

kin, *
Heart-broken we’ll stjoti *>7 the ,id® °* 

hie bier,
And long for the voice we shall never more

Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co., patent solicitors 
and experts, bauk. Commerce ouuuing, Toronot

A SKATER'S PARADISE. " building for $10,000.___________
Japan and Japs to-night—Massey Hall.

Hamilton’s Chief In Trouble.
Hamilton, Jan. 9.—A meeting of at he 

Police Commissioners was held to-day, 
when Chief McKinnon was asked to ex
plain his recent absence from duty with
out leave. Thomas Gould Claims that 
McKipnon has been stopping at the Grand 
Union Hotel, Toronto, with his (Gould's) 
wife and her sister. The probability is 
that McKinnon will be asked to resign, 
and Mayor Stewart is mentioned as his 
successor; he formerly held the position;

Salads is the most healthful of all teas.

IInteresting Notes on a Favorite Pastime 
for ToronloBlabs. r-Nqbly he fought to stiff the fierce flame, 

Curing for naught |1U * ..the death angel

so silent and

has there been such FUR IS FLYING,Never for years 
glorious skating as at present. Fancy 
skaters, good skaters, poor skaters and 
those who cannot skate at all 
equally enthusiastic, but the feat per
formed by one young lady is wonderful, 
uo less than the forming of the figures 

*1.896 upon the ice. A representation of 
this appears upno the cover page of the 
Toronto Ladies’ Journal, now for sale, 
by John P. McKenna, bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, aqd another "skating 
upon the first page. The illustrations 
furnished for this enterprising journal 
are designed by Canadian artists. The 
matter that fills its liages is largely ¥by 
Canadian writers, among whom may be 
mentioned Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Kate 
Westlake Yeigh, G. F. Newhall and 
others. T|ie January issue contains, 
among other specialties a marvelous 
continued story, by Miss E. Burke, “De 
Protundis,” which ib to run throughout 
the year.

WHY BUCKISH HA H FLOPPED.

He Deserted the Tories Because He Desires 
Be form of the Lords.

Loudon. Jan. 9.—The Earl of Bucking
ham, who recently announced in a 
Speech to his tenantships withdrawal from 
the Conservative party and his future 
bdh.sioiL to the principles*of the Liberal 
l*trty, has made a statemut of /lis rea- 
sous for the step he has taken. /

Hie Lordship says he has become a 
Liberal because ho believes the reform of 
tthe House ol Lords is the gravest ques
tion! of the day. Believing this, and hav
ing given the mattennost careful con
sideration. lie decided to follow the lead 
of Lord ltohebery. He believed there 
ought to be a gpcoud chamber, but the 
one now in existence (the House of 
Lords) must undergo a most sweeping 
aradical reform.

Ihe Earl off Buckingham, who is 
bimseM a member) of the House of Lords, 
is a descendant of the famous John 
(Hampden.

usine.
And the crushed form, now

Awaits the great Judge at the foot of the
Throne.

His young life l^s ended, his soul gone 
to rest,

Cotil Weather and Low Prices Cause a 
Kush to Dl it cens*.

as us- 
Woll ingtou-arc

3tCitizens looking fon bargains in furs 
seem to appreciate the low prices to which 
Di nee ns’ furs have been reduced during the 
gigantic clearing sale which has just been 
inaugurated? at tha corner of King aud 
Yonge-street*. Although the salé has only 
been in operation for two or three days 
the public has already responded to the 
call, aud hundreds of purchasers daily 
throng the well-known showrooms. The 
new; prices really put to shame the prices 
quoted for mediocre goods by ordinary 
dealers., „ ^

All the goods offered by W. & D. Dineen 
bave been tnnnufnptured by the firm’s 
own employee in the Very latest style, 
anJ^ especially for this season’s trade. 
There’s nothing later in style or better 
In workmanship or finish. Remember 
this—Dineens’ furs have for mauv 
been regarded as the standard oi 
lencé and the unfailing criterion of style 
and make. . ,

It’s impossible for anyone to judge of 
the prices now placed on Dineens’ furs 
without seeing (the goods. Prices are 
lower) than titirena of Toronto have ever 
before Seen attached to liigh-clnas furs. 
The reduced prices do not miatch the 
goods’ at all.

Dinvene’ aim uni clearing sale—King and 
Yonge and 254 Yonge.

of remembrance encircle hi* 

Immortal comrade e’er

The flowers

No path more

And his name stands revered l?y the world 
and his God.

scene Cklvrell’s Announcement.
Owing to jllie stringent times and 

through the kindness of the celebrated 
orchestra known as D’Alesuudro's, they 
will give a complimentary ngiwical 
Saturday, Jan. 12, 1895, during tbe even
ing. They will render the very latest 
selections, including our celebrated waits 
and new march, from T2 o’clock p. m. 
till 2 a. m.

The place is ChivrelVfl, 96 King-street 
west. Open day and night.

To be free from Indigestion, 
ami hearty use Adams’ Tutti 
Decline le take Imitations.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Mutual insurance, economical aud safe, 
ia what von need, and is what you

member of the Com-

Turklsli baths, open all night. Sleeping
accommodation for each bather. 204 King w -Q. B. SHEPPARD.:

A B1 lizard. /'
and maximum temperatures f

C larets, < Clarets
Only the profit from vineyard to con- 

tie the reason why Wm. Mara, 79

get by becoming a 
mercial Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society. 
Every year you dela.v adds; to the cost. 
"Manufacturers, merchants, clerks, sales
men are eligible, as well as members of 
the Commercial Travelers' Associations. 
Call at 51 Yonge-etreet for particulars, 
or address W. G. H. Lowe, secretary.461

Minimum
Edmonton, 24 belpw - 8 belowj Prine# 
Albert?* 28 below-14 below; Qu Appelle, 24 
below—12 below; Winnipeg, 22 below - 6 
below; Parry Bound, 12 below-28; Toronto, 
8-2é; Montreal. 4-12; Quebec, 2 below- 
10; Halifax, ’28—30.

PROÉB.: Southeasterly and easterly; Jg
gales, with snow storms; stationary ogm 
higher temperature.

Through Tickets to Southern Resorts. 1
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico,
N'ew Orleans, and all Southern States and 
retorts by any route. _____ ' j ■

balada Is sold only In lead packets.

aamer,
Yonge-etreet. sells excellent table clar
ets at $3.50. $4. $4.50. $5 and $5.60 per 
dozen quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
Street.y- years

C*Frutti!Ticket Office Robbed.
The G.T.R. ticket office at 20 Yo-rk- 

etreet, wap entered by sneak thieves 
time during Tiavtiaiy night and 

$50 ftlntrafted from tlio till. Entrance 
was effected lay meanp of the traiAom.

You should, use Gibbons’ Toothache 
Gum when suffering from toothache. 
Price 15c.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. /

Otis A. Poole, Japan and Japs, to-night.

Have Von Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ! ink. 
Price4 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

Salada Ceylon Tea Is most delicious.

Burglars Rob a Bank of $‘£0,000.
Defiance, 0., Jan. 9.—The Merchants’ 

National Babk of this city was broken 
into by burglars Monday evening and 
robbed of about $20,000.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whitiky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

No Padlock on Gladstone
London, Jau. 9.—The Standard

246 Monumental.Violetsays
that Great Britain has replied to the 
Porte’s appeal to disavow Mr.
Bone’s birthday speech on Armenia by di
recting intention v to 
that Mr. Gladstone is simply 
of Parliament and cannot be prevented 
from uttering his personal

D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading eculp- 
tore, have best designs sud most complete 
facilities for turning out beat work in 
monuments, eto., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Xonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Doer Park. 146
1 Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 1*: 
per package.

»lng
Glad- 241>

Cabi net ^ Photos..
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 101 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. i«46

the fact 
a member 246

views.
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
paper ckuge.Turkish baths, open all night. 81 

hccoinmodution for each bather. 204
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King w I<
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D. Ritchie \ Co.'s
"UNION MADE”.

^ TRAP £
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5, 10 & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

We cation Broken of " DERBY” PI- 
against some. dealers, who will offer yc 
other brands oa which they make more prof 
Remember that the “ DERBY” coats the 
more money than apy otoer tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the ‘‘Derby Cap.” 
also tbe Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 135
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RING UP 1836.
Oûr “Special” is à very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.•T.

■ H.

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.,

L
867

58 KING EAST.

RTING.GRATEFUL-COMFO

EPPS’S COCOA
breakfast-supper.

“By » thuruuyu MiuwibUge. u£ tlto 
t’ural laws wtücn govern the operatious ol 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
apiiiioatton of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bus provided for 
®ur breakfast and supper a delicately flav

ored beverage which may save us many 
heaw doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may bo geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortli 
fied with pure blood and a properly no are 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only 1» packets by grocers, labeled

Ltd., Homéopathie

na«
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JAMES EPPS A Co.,
Chemists, London, England.R mORONTO POSTAL GUll)E-DUltINO TUI 

1 mouth of January. 18to, mall, close .ad 
jtr. duo u tolloni.
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U.S. Western States....A30 19 noon (^5.45 
j 9.30 1 8.30

English mails close on Mondays at 9.30 
[ p.m., and on Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup-> 

*rnL piementury mails to Mondays aud Thurs- 
j day» close occasionally ou Tuesdays and Frl- 

al,-v j days at 12 noon. The following are the 
ar*y 1 dates pf English .mails for the month el 
>li«h 1 Juuu.iry: z, 3, 4, 7,. ljU, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, il, M 
-lave , ^ 31.
rop. ! N.B.—There are 
are every part oi the city, 

cher ! district should transact their savings Bank 
So. ; knd Money Order business at the Local 
the i Office nearest to their residence, taking 

! care to notify their ccrrespoaueuts to make 
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